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LYNCH-STAUNTON Y. SO-MERVILLE.

'Solict*tor-Bili of (ost-Action tb Recon-er Amnil of-8olititors
Act, R.S.O. 1914 Ch. 159, sec. 34-Services Rendered bxj Paitt:ff
L~n Capacity of Soiio-upsmCharged for Specifwe

Imsof Servies--Compliance vq'th Stalute.

Appeal by the plaintiff from the judgmuent Of ý1MTN J.,
43'0,.R. 282, 14 O.W.N. 282.

The appeal wus heard by MuLocx, C.J. Ex., CLUTE, RUi>DELL,

SUTHERLA.ND, and KELLY, JJ.
Christopher C. Robinson, for the appellant.
H. S. White, for the defendants, respondents.

Rn>nFELL, J., in a wrîtten judgmnent, said, after stating the f ans,
t.hat he agreed with the learned trial Judge that the bill of cost.s
sued on waa such as is covered by sec. 34 of the Solicýitors Act, R-S >0.
1914 eh. 159, but was unable to followN hinm in his decision that
the bill as rendered wus not a sufficient compliance with the Arc

The present bill was easily distinguishable f romn those i ques-
tiona in Gould v. Ferguson (1913), 29 O.L.R. 161; Philby v. Hlazie
(1860), 8 C.B.N.S. 647, 7 Jur. N.S. 1M25; Wilkinson v. Smart
(1875), 33 L.T.R. 57à; Blake v. Hurinieil (1884), 51 L.T.R. 430.

Ini Gould v. Ferguson the Court did not-and did flot affect to -
overrule Re R.L.Johnston (1901), 3 0-1,.R. 1.

Taking the lump-sum of $700 În the present bil, there was a
detailed chronologicat account of whiat wus done by the plaintiff in
bils negotiation leading up to settiemtent, so set out that the client
could have no difficulty i exercising a judgment whether to pay
or to have the bill taxed; and there waa ample to enable the
Taxina Officer to determine what (if anything) ought to be taxed
off; and, therefore, it wa s ufficient.

92s-15 O.W.s.
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The bill in question in Re Solicitor (1917), 12 O.W.N. 191, waýs
neot at aI like that now under consideration.

The learned Judge said that lie knew of no0 case binding upon
this Court, at ail like the present case, in which it had been held
that a Iump-sum charged for a series of negotiations or the like
had been considered improper. If case-law and common sense had
parted company, it was the function and duty of an appeilate
Court to reconcile them, unless absolutely prohibited by binding
decisions from doing 80.

Common sense indîcates that the amount of remuneration a
lawyer shall receive depends to, some extent on the magnitude of
the înterests concerned. and more upon the skill whicli he mani-
fests on lis client's behaif thah upon the number of interviews lie
may have or the time spent. When negotiating for a settiement
in a miatter of importance, it is often impossible to attadli a par-
ticular value to, a particular interview and less or more to another;
nor should either the- client or the Taxing Officer require it. it
is infinitely better to state iii reasonable detail what tlie lawyer
has done and wliat he lias accomplished, and from the wliole course
of the transaction determine the fée to be allowed.

No binding case having been found whicli precluded this Court
fromn holding that the bill answered the statute, it should be so
declared; tlie appeal should be allowed witli costs here and below,
the proper offleer sliould be directed to tax the bill and deal with
the coSts of taxation, and judgment siiould be entered for the
amount found due by the officer, witli costs as above.

MTJLOCK , C. J. Ex., and CLIJTE and SuTRamLAxD, Ji., agreed
With RIDDFuL, J.

Rauý,r, J., agreed in the result, for remsous briefly stated in
writmng.

Appeal allowed.
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*W'TIIERSPOON v. TOWNSHIP 0F EASTWLIA .

MIuniýcipal Carporations-Contract-Action for Balancc of Pri.e of
Bridge Built by Pintîff under Sealed Agreernen u'ik awnhi
Corporation-Necessary Work-Com-pletion accord7ing lo Agree..
ment-Executed Contract-Paym-ent of Part of PricecesU
for By-lau-Municipal -Art, R.S.O. 1914 ch. 192,, sec. 249I-
U8e of Bridge by Municipalîty-Rght of Actioni not Dfae
by TUant of By-lau-Failure to Plead IV9ant of By4law-
Amendmnent not Asked for-Dishonest Deec-idntf
Trial Judge on Real Issue-Fulfilment of Coiilract.

Appeal by the plaintif[ from the judgment of Bos, r.J., 14 ().W.
N. 221, dismissing without costs an action to reco ver S2,;500, the
balance of the price of a bridge erected by the plaintiff for the
defendants.

The learned trial .Judge was of opinion that the decision of the
Appellate Division in Mackay v. City of Toronto (118 ), 43ý 0.L. l1.
17, compelled him Vo hold that, even in the case of anr executed
contract such as that upon which ýthe plaintiff suied, thev other
contracting party could noV have judgment against the imunici-
pality unless the power of the council Vo enter into the( contract
had been exercised by by-law, in accordance with sec, 219 of the
Municipal Act, or there had been an adoption of the contract,
evide'nced by a by-law.

The appeal wa8 heard by MuLocK, C.J. EX., (1 LUTE, IDDUELL,
SUTHERLAND, and ]KELLY, JJ.

T. G . M',eredith, I{.C., for the appellant.
J. M. McEvoy and C. St. Clair Leiteli, for the dfnat,

respondents.

CLýTE, J., read a judginent in which hie said thiat the fandings
of fact of the trial Judge should noV be dîsturbed, and were qite
sufficient Vo entitie the plaintiff to judgrnent if the want of a hy-
Jaw was not an insuperable objection.

The learned Judge then proceeded Vo discusa and disfingish
the -Mackay case, supra. Among other thiings, lie said that the
contract in that case was quite out of the ordinary and one in
which the strictest formality would be required. Th'le prescrit
case was thiat of an ordinary contract. It was the diity of the

* This case and ail others so inarked to be reported in the oiitaric,
L~aw Reports.

29-1,5 OýW.Nf.
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defendants Vo build the bridge which was the subjeet of the
plaintiff's contract.

Waterous Engine Works Co. v. Town of Palmerston (1892),
21 Can. S.C.R. 556, was also distinguished, and many other cases
were referred Vo.

If sec. 249 of the Municipal Act sghould be construed as requiring
that ail the powers of a council should be exercised by by-Iaw, it
would paralyse the action of municipal councils in their mnulti..
tudinous duties.

The sound mile Vo be applicd in a case like ths is Vo have regard
Vo the nature and subjeet-matter of the contract, and where the
work Vo be performcd by the contracVor falis within the scope of
the powers and duty of the corporation, and the contract lias been
executed, and the corporation lias accepted the work, it is liable
for the price thereof- and so even where the contract is not under
seai.

The appeal should be allowed with costs and judgment should
be entered. for the plaintiff for $2,500 with interest and costs.

MuLoCK, C.J. Ex., agreed with CLuTE, J.

RiiDDELL, J., agreed in the resuit, for reasons stated in writing.
Hie was of opinion that, because the absence of a by-law was not
pleaded, and no amendment was made or asked, the defendaaita
could noV succeed upon that ground. Even if an amendmenit were
asked for, it should not be made Vo enable a litigant Vo, obtain a
dishonest -advantage. The real issue was, whether the plaintifi'
had fulfilled bis contract; that issue had been found in favour of
the plaintiff; and on that finding the plaintif! should recover.

SUTHERLAND, J., agreed wîth RiDDELL, J.

KELLY, J., wgeed in the rernjlt, for reasons stated by himn in
wrîting.

Appeal allowed,
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HIGH COURT DIVISION.

LATcHEFORD, J. -NOVEMBER 27T11, 1918

GLEN EDEN SECURITIES LIMITED v. McKENZIE.

Fraud and MIsrepreseiitation-Exchange of Prnp prhies-vdn---
Confict-Failure to ProveMiersnatonIdungC-
tract.

Action against William T. McKenzie and the Guardi»n Trust
Company Limited.

By the statement of dlaim it was alleged that the plaintiT coin-
pany was the owner of certain lands in the city of Toronto, auid,
the defendant MeKenzie wus the owner of certain land., i the
Province of Saskatchewan; that on the 22nd June, 1916, the
defendant McKenzie, by fraudulent misreprese(ntations3 made Wo
the plaintiff as to the situation of the Saskatchewan lands, indueied
the plaintiff company Wo convey Wo him (Mcenztiei) the lande lin
Toronto, li consideration of McKenzie transferring the lands li
Saskatchewan Wo the plaintiff company; that, immediately upon
the exchange being completed, McKenzie conveyed the Toronto
lands to his co-defendant and trustee, the Guardian Trust Coin-
pany Limîted; and that the plaintiff company was ready andNwillîig
to convey to the defendants, or either of them, the SaskatchewVan
lands. And the plaintiff company asked Wo have its conveyance
of the Toronto lands Wo McKenzîe and McKenzie's conveyance Wo
the company set aside.

The action wu~ tried without a jury at Toronto.
J. W. Curry, K.C., for the plaintiff company.
J. Y. Murdochi, for the defendants.

LATCHFrORD, J., delivering judgment at the conclusion of the
.hernring, said that a certain Dr. Young owned nearly ail the shares
o>f the capital stock of the plaintiff company, and that the trans-
action in quiestion in the action was with hum as rep)res-enting the
comnpany.

The defendant the Guardian Trust Company Liirnited waa
reaily the owner of the Saskatchewan lands.

The parties were at variance regarding the terme upon which
the. transaction was carried out.

It was asserted on behaif of the plaîntiff comnpany that it wýas
on the basis of a certain letter, dated the 2Oth May, 1916, that the
contract was made.
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The learned Judge finds that this letter is a " fiction; " and
that Young saw the plans of the Saskatchewan property before
ho agreed to make the exchange; and did not enter into the
agreement and carry out the exchange on the faith of 8tatements
said to have been made by McKenzie and set out i the letter.

Action dismissed with coats.

MERED1TH, C.J.C.P. DECEMBER 3(ri, 1918.

*BRAWL~EY v. TORONTO R.W.Co.

Street Raîiway-Injurj to Passenger-Fall Caused by Breaking of
StraP--Négligenceý-Admission of Prima Facie Case--Endeaouir
to Dispiac by Evidence of Maker of Strap-Cause g o
Breakage not Known-Fîndngs of Jury-Damage&-Husband
of Injured Passenger Joined as Plaintiff-Blls for Medical
Attendance and Nurses Included in Amount of Verdict.

Action by Kate l3rawley and ber husband to recover damages
for injuries sustained by the plaintif! WKate Brawley by reason of
the breaking of a strap in a car of the defendants in which she
was being carried as a passenger. The woman waB standing i
the car and holding the strap; when it broke, she wus thrownm to
the floor, and was injured by the Lall.

The action was tried with a jury at a Toronto sittings.
The jury, in answer to questions, found that the defendants

were guilty of negligence causing the injury te, the plaintiff Kate
Brawley; that the negligence consisted i the breaking of the
strap; that there wau no conîtributory negligence; dainages, S1,OOW
te the plaintif! Kate Brawley; no damages te the husband.

F. B. Edmunds, for the plaintiffs.
D. L. McCarthy, KOC., for the defendants.

Miiiuniw, C.J.C.P., in a written judgxnent, said that the agree-
ment of counsel for the plaintiffs and defendants that the breaki
of the strap was sufficient evidence of negligence tû support a
judgnient for the plaintifsé i this action, mnade the way of the.
plaintiff Kate Brawley from .verct te judgxnent plain sailing.
Starting upon that agreement, the verdict was plain, logical, and
lawful. It meant that lier injuries were caused by the negiec
of the defendant8, and that that negligen.ce wus that whieh the
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breaking of the strap proved. But the contention of counsel for
the defendants was that, though that was prima f acie so, yet the
evidence of the merchant who sold to the defendants this particular
etrap, and thousands more perhaps, relieved the defendaints frein
the elTeet of the prima fadie negligence and exonerated theîni

Two difficulties, however, stood in the way of succeas upon
sny such ground: (1) the jury had found against it-they liad
foumd that the admitted prima fadie negligence was the cause of
the injury, and they had rejected the defendants' contention that
that prima facie case wus displaced by the evidence for the defence,
shew-ing that due care had been taken; and (2) there was no evi-
dence upon which reasonable men could so find.

The evidence did not go to relief froin a prima facie case--it
went rather to strengthen it; it did not go to shew any kind of
inspection of straps, or any kind of oversiglit or special care of
thern; it went to shew that there was no prima facile case of negli-
gence-that injury from, the breaking of a strap was practicallyr a
thing unknown before, and se there was no need of inspection or
any kind of especial care; and, after care(ui inispe(ction of thie
broken strap, no witness was able to say more than that it was
not possible for hum to account for the breakage.

The female plaintiff wus, therefore, entitled to the iiudgmient
which ahe souglit, with costs of the action; and as to the maie
plaintiff the action must be disinissed, but without costs, as the
adding of this plaintiff was desirable in order thatV ail clainis arising
out of the accident miglit be finaily deait with in one action only;
àt was in the interest of the defendants, as well as of the plaintiffs;
and the costs were in no substantial way increased by it.

Something was said about insufficiency of damages, and par-
ticularly of the maie plaintiiffs right to damages ini the amnount of
bis for medical and surgical attendances, nursies, etc.; but the
bills were at the trial treated as the bis of the feniale plaintif;
and there wus no doubt that the jury made to lier that which they
deemed a reasonable allowance in respect of ail the bills, in the
ainount of the verdict. The verdict was reasonable in ail resp-cta-.
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MIDDLETON, J. DECEMBER 3OTn, 1918.

*McCURDY v. OAK TIRlE AND RUBBER CO. LIMITED.

Cvompany-pplication for Shores Oblained by Mîsrepreýseniaiijs
o! Agent-"Statement" Shewn to Purchaser-" Pros peci us"
--Ontairio Companies Act, R.AS.O. 1914 ch. 178, secs. 99,
101 (3)-Absence of Allotment and Notice of Allotmen-ResCis-
sion of Applieaiion-Return of Money Paid.

The plaîntîff sued for a declaration that he was nlot a share-
holder in the defendant company, upon the grounds that his
application lor shares was obtained by f raud and xnisrepresentat ion,
'that the application was withdrawn before acceptance, and that the
company failed to comply with the requirements of the Ontario
Companies Act as to its prospectus. The plaintif[ asked for a
,refund of $1,000 paid on account of the $2,000 worth of shares
applied for. The plaintif a"s sued for $1,140.72, the price of
goods sold to, the defendant company. Judgment had been granted
for this suxn, but the issde of execution had been stayed pending
the trial of the counterclaim. The counterclaima was for the
balance alleged to, be due to, the defendant company on the sut>.
seription for shares.

The action and counterclaimn were tried without a jury at a
Toronto sittîngs.

T. R. Ferguson, for the plaintiff.
C. W. Plaxton, for the defendant company.

MiDDLnToN, J., ini a written judgment, said that one Law
and one Patterson, who had carried on business ini partnership,
on the 3rd Mardi, 1916, procured a charter under the Ontario
Companies Act for the "AcieTire and Rubber Company Liniited"
hi\Îng a capital of $400,000. Only $50 of stock was subscribed.
An agreement was at once made for the purchase of the partner.
sipl buisiness for $194,000, the purciaser assuming ail the debts
of thie firmi. This price was te, be paÎd by 810,000 debentures and
$184,000 s3tock, 8500 of which wa8 te pay the original subseribers'
stock, and $183,500 was te be issued in fully paid stock
to tie vendors. This stock was in'due course allotted and issued.

To obtain funds te carry on the business, it was p)roposed to
issue 8200,000 bonds; and a prospectus offering 850,000 of these
bonds was prepared and filed. This prospectus, the learned Judge
found, was not used iii t1icsale of the stock te tic plaintiff-another
document was used.
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The debenture schemne called for 30-year bonds, guiaranteedl
by the Imperial Trust Company as to, principal. Ail thiat this
in fact meant, as shewn by an agreement of the Gth April, 19W,.
was that of each $100 debenture the( trust conipany set apart
enougli to produce $100 by the accumulation of interest on t.
sui so set apart at the end of the 30 years-the surplus of the
sumn so set apart being ail that was given to the ocmp.any as
working capital.

By the agreemnent the company undertook to giveu the triit
company $50,000 paid-up stock for distribution aning thiose wbo
niight take bonds-the intention being that thils shiould b)e conl-
triuted by the promoters. Only $20,000 of these debenitures,
were sold, and a comnission of 25 per cent. was paid for prociring
the subscrîptions.

On the 22nd May, 1917, the company changed îts name uo
"Oak Tire and Rubber Company Limîted. "

Stock had been sold or subscribed for; and, accordling toj the
returus, the total stock isslued, including the $184,000 issued for
the purchase-price, was a littie over $300,000 of the $ýý400,00ý0.

This was the situation when C., an expert sailesiman of stock,
and bonds, entitled to a commission of 25 per cent. on aill sales
made, sought to induce the plaintiff to subscribe.

The instrument used by C. was called a "statemenit." It was
a "Prospectus" within the meaning of sec. 99 of thie Conipanies
Act, R.S.O. 1914 ch. 178, as it wus "issued for the purpose of
being used to, promote or aid in the subscription or purcha.se of"-
the shares of the company. It was sulent as Vo the actual affairs
of the company, and stated only the resuit of the maufacture
of an hypothetical number of tires at an assumned cost, whiich,
wouid leave $275 ,000 Per annuni "avaiable for reserN-e amd
dividends on $250,000 conimon stock . . . Thiîs estiniateý
is on the basis of 100 tires only per day, whiereas, as shewn,h
plant has a capacity of 400 tires per day." Thiis ind(icatetda
general lack of fairnesa and honesty.

N1othwithstanding that only a littie more than S:300,000 shiarves
had b)een issued in the way indicated, this "prospectus" bor-e oni
its face the statement, "Capital authorised $4J,0,ail -onion
shares, full paid, and non-assesýsable." The statemeit, inade Vo
the plaintiff of the amount of stockc issued -,as substantfially
accurate;, but what the plaintiff complaied of wa.s, that it wasI
made in such a way as Vo indicate that thils amiount of wmoney hadl
been put into the business-the paynient of thie bulk of the aiounlt
)y thietransfer of assets being'conceailed. Thieissue of debenltures

wss also concealed, and the plaintiff was Void that thevre was n)o
jncuxnbrance. The "statement" iicavttedl that ail the ea-ringsý
would be available for the common stock.
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Lt wias represented to the plaintiff that the factory superin..
tendent had taken $5,O00 stock. This was a misrepresentat<»n,
and te the plaintiff a serious one, for it indicated that a man
brought from similar works in the United States liad sucli confi-.
dence in the business that lie was ready te put bis own money in it.

These misrepresentations were made out, and were sufficient
te justify a rescission of the agreement (il any) te take stock.

The "statement" sinned against every provision of part VUl.
of the statute. No attempt was made to defend it as a prospectus,
If it was not a prospectus, ne prospectus was delivered at the.
tiine the plaintiff's subscription was obtained; and, under sec. 1()i
(3), the plaintiff was net beund by, and was entitled te, withdraw,
bis subscription; and, as no notice of allotment was ever sent to
him, bis withdrawal could be at any time.

Beth allotment and notice of allotment were necessary; and,
upon the evidence, there was no allotment te the plaintiff.

There should be judgment for the plaintiff declarîng him flot
te be a shareholder in the company and te, be entitled te, a rescissjon
of bis application for shares, for a returu ef the $1,000) paid, with
interest froxu the 3lst December, 1917, for cancellation of the
plaintiff's proxnimsry note for $1,000, for enforcement of the.
judgxnent for $1,140.72, and dismissing the counterclalin, ail with

Lv«ex, J. DECEMBER 318T, 1918.

*STONER v. SKENE.

&eduction-Actiolq bij Mother for. SeductiQn of Daughter-Dew)h of
Fat her bef ore &6duction-Remrriage of Mothe-Slclfcjjpr
Living at Time of &eduction but Dead befo-re Action Brough-
Cause of Action-Seduction Act, B-8-0. 1914 eh. 72> ses. 2, 3-
MarrWe Women's PropMrY Act, R-S.O. 1914 Ch. 149, sec. 4, (2)
-Trute Act, R.S.O. 1914 eh. 121, sec. 41.

Action by a widow for the seductien of lier daugliter.

The, action wus tried by LzNNox, J., and a jury, at a Toronto
aittÎngg; the jury found for the plaintiff wîth $3,000 damnages.

The defendant meved for a nonsuit.
A. R. Hassard, fer the plaintiff.
J. M. Godfrey and T. N. Phelan, for the defendant.

LmNox, J., in a written judgment, said that the daugliter was
the plaintiff'8 child by lier first husband, who died before the.
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seduction. The plaintiff, before the seduction, married again;
ber second husband, Edward Stoner, died before the action was
brought, and before the birth of the illegitimate child, but he was
living at the date of the seduction. The learned Judge said that
he would assume that the plaintiff and her second husband were.
living together at the time of the seduction. The daughter was
only 16 years of age when seduced.

The defendant denied the seduction, and pleaded that the
staternent of claim, disclosed no cause of action.

The orngin and basis of the action for seduction in this Province
wxas the riglit to service, and the interruption of the niglit throughi
the act of the defendant; and at common law the plaintiff's action,
uponi the facts here disclosed, must fail-the cause of action (if any>
being in Stoner, the girl's stepfather, upon the master and servant
theory. But the Seduction Act and other statutes hiad to be
eonsidered.

The learncd Judge distinguished Entner v. Bennewcis(19)
24 0.11- 407, saying that that action was launched, attemipted to be
maitained, and decided as a common law action, and no statut'ory

roiinwas or could be invoked in favour of the plaintiff. Th'le
decea-ed in that case was the father of the girl, flot the second
huisband of the mother; the girl was seduced in the lifetixue of hcr
father, and the cause of action vested in him and continued to be
vested in hlmn until his death; and there was no statute whiich
dîvested or transmitted a cause'of action so vested in the fatheri
t o t he m other in the event of his death.

Hlamilton v. Long, [1903] 2 I.R. 407, [1905] 2 1.11. 552, also
distinguished; and Whitfield v. Todd (1844), 1 U.C.11. '223, and
Sithtl v. Crooker (1863), 23 U.C.R. 84, referred to.

Section 2 of the Seduction Act, 11.S.O. 1914 ch. 72, providet.
that thie father or, in case of bis death, the nmothler, whlether she
remaInIS a widow or bas married again, of an unimarried feniale
who hias been seduced, and for whose seduction thie fathier or
mother could inaintain an action if sucli unmarried femnale was
at the tume dwelling under bis or her protection, may inaintain
an1 action for the seduction, notwithstanding that suchi uinmarried
female was, at the time of ber seduction, serving or residing wvith
aixothier person upon hire or othierwise. Biy sec. 3, uiponi the trial
of an action brought by the father or inother, service shahl ho
presumied, and no evidence shall be received to the contrary.

fiere the cause of action did flot vest in the second usbnd
ho %vas elîiiînated by the words "whiethier she romiains a widow or
bas miarnied again. "

The learned Judge referred also to the 'Married Womien's
Plropert 'y Act, R.S.O. 1914 eh. 149, sec. 4 (2), conferrinig uponi a
married woman the capacity of suing and being suied alone.,
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'leither ini contract or in tort or otherwise, in ail respects as if she,
were a feme sole;" and to the Trustee Act, R.S.0. 1914 ch. 121,
sec. 41, eliminating the common law doctrine of actio personalis
inoritur cum persona.

There should be judginent for the plaintiff for $3,000 with
costs.

ROSE, J. DECEMBER 318T, 1918.

*MATI{ESON v. TOWN 0F MITCHELL.

Will-Devîse of Land Io Municipal Corporation for Public Park-
A4cceptance on Conditions of Will--Conditîon as to Or-der an3d
Repair--Breach-ACtifl for Mandatory Order to Corporationi
to, Kee~p in Order and Repair--Obligation to, Superintend
Performance not Accepted bij Court-F orf eiture for Breach-
A4ction for Declaraton--Continuous Breach Beginning miore
than 10 Year8 before Action--Limitations Act, R-S-O. 1914 eh. 75,
secs. 5, G(>

Action by the sur viving executor of the will of Thomas.%Mathe-
son, deceased, for a xnandatory order requirÎng the defendants,
the Municipal Corporation of the Town of Mitchell, to keep in
proper order and repair, and as a public park should be kept, a
certain piece of land devised to the corporation by Thomas Mathe..
son for park purposes, or, in the alternative, for a judgment deehw...
ing that the land had reverted to the testator's estate.

The action was tried without a jury at Stratford.
J-C. Makins, K.C., for the plaintiff.
F. H1. Thompson, K.C., for the defendants.

ROSE, J., ini a written judgment, said that Thomas Mathe4on
died Îi 1883. By hîs will lie devised to the defendants the land
in question, which is outside the townm limita. The devise xas to
the corp1oration and its succssor-s for ever and to be used and kept
as a place of recreation and amusement for the inhabitants of thei
town for ever: "providied that if the saidcorporation negleots- or
refuses to keep the samie and the fences surrounding it in proper
order and rep)air, and as a public park should be kept, I hiereby
ini thiat event cancel the suid gift and direct that the said lands
Shiaîl revert to aind forni part of my estate." A fewnmontha after
thie death of the testattor, the town counicil accepted thie gift, on
thie conditions of the will. Possession was taken on behialf of the
corporation, and had ever since been retained.
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Upon the evidence, the plaintifi was justified in lis contention
that there had been a continuons breach of the condition from at
latest a year or two af ter the death of the testator.

A decree that the defendants should keep the park and its
fenices in proper order and repair should flot be mnade. If it were
made, the Court would have to assume the obligation of superin-
tending for aIl time to cotne the perlformance of cont«linous
diffes, in the performance of which the exercise of a certalin amo1unt
of discretion must necessarily be allowed to the defendants -an
obligation which the Court does not assumne: ecthe j udgmnt of
Ritchie, C.J.C., in Bickford v. Town of Chathamn (18S89), N0 (an.
S.C.R. 235.

In answcr to thec daimn for a declaration that the titie to thé
land had reverted to the estate, the defendants pleaded. sec. 5
of the Limitations Act, R.S.O. 1914 ch. 75. There wýas iii douibt
that the condition was first broken more than 10 years b)efore the
commencement of this action; but on behaif of the plainitifi it wais
pointed ont that sec. 6 (9) of the Act does not say that thc right
shall be deemed to have first accrued when the forfeoitulre was firsý
incurred or such condition was first broken; and it wsargued
that, there having been continuons or repeated brecaches of the
condition, thc plaintiff, waiving the breaches which oeccurred more
than 10 years before the commencement of his action, was entitled,
to rely upon the recent breaches, and that the st.atuite laid no
application. >o authority for this proposition wiLs cited, and tlic
Iearned Judge lad found no case directly in point. Catses like
Spoor v. Green (1874), L.R. 9 Ex. 99), and other cases decided
upon the statute 3 & 4 Wm. IV. eh. 42 (R.S.O. 1914 ch. 75, secu.
49), secmced to dcpend upon different considerations. Tl)( preseýnt
cn-se iust be determnined upon the wording of szec. 6 (9) alone.

*Upon the words as they stood, the plaintiff's ýonitenit(in w'al
not well-founded. The right to bring on action to recover the
land accrued to him much more than 10 years ago, wvhvn the
condition was first broken; and, that neglect, being foitmd to ha\ve
been continunus, it would be straining the faict. anid taking a
very niarrow view of the statute if it -were hld thiat the presenit
action was flot the action whîcl the plaintiff niiht have b)rouigît a,
soon as the negleet was manifestcd, but another action fondfed
upon another ncglect. There seemied to bie c rea.chi, cot)itiiig
over many years, of thc condition; and the time for conimencing
the action founded upon that breachi explircd in 10 years after
the breacli had begun.

Actiondimse ihCS.
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*SNOW v. CITY 0F TORONTO.'

Municipal Corporations-Land Enlered upon and Excavated for
Sewer-Draînage System-By-law-Intra Vires-Municipal
Act, 1903, secs. 2 (8) and 564-Expropriaton of "Easemeiit "-

Compensation and Damaiges.

Action for a mandamus to, the defendants, the Corporation
of the City of Toronto, to compel the closing of a sewer, for an
înjunction restraining them from operating the sewer, and for
damages for trespass to the plaintiff's land.

The action was tried without a jury at a Toronto sittings.
W. J. Elliott, for the plaintiff.
Irving S. Fairty, for the defendants.

MIDDLETON, J., ini a written judgment, said that the plaintiff
owned land on the east side of Balsam avenue, f ronting on Lake
Ontario. In the spring of 1913, the defendants, as part of the
Bust Toronto drainage system, entered upon the plaintiff's land
and excavated a trench across it from east to west, a distance of
100 feet, and constructed a sewer; filling in the trench, and in

somne measure restoring the surface of the ground.
The defendants lustified the entry under a by-aw, No. 6347,

passed on the lOth Februs.ry, 1913, intituled "A By-4aw to, acquire
an Easement over certain Lands."

It was admitted that compensation-money must be pa.id under
the Municipal Act, snd it was agreed that a dlaim. for damages for
things donc beyond what the by-law authorised should be deait
with by the tribunal charged with fiing the compensation, if the
by-law should stand.

The plainiff contended that the by-law was ultra vires the
City counicil.

Referencte to Re Davis and City of Toronto (1891), 21 O.R. 243,
decided under sec. 479 (15) of the Municipal Act, R.S.O. 1887 eh.
184, and the amendiment made iu 1892 (in consequence of the
decision in the Davis case), 55 Vict. ch. 43, sec 1.

It was arguai thiat the amendgient had not the effeet attributed
to it, es ail that the mnuicipality could do under the statute as
it now stands (see the Municipal'Act, 1903, 3 Edw. VII. eh. 19,
secs. 2 (8) and 554) was to, expropriate an existing easenient, and
that it could not now, any more than it could b efore the amend-
ment, take any lesser estate than that owned.

Ileference to Pînchiu v. London and Blackwall R.W. Co.
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,I1854),5 De G. M.& G.851; In re Prittie and Toronto (1S92), 19
A«R. 503.

The right to build the sewer îs not in strictne.ss an 'asýernent,'
but an hereditamelit: Metropolitan R.W. Co. v. Fowler, 118921
1 Q.B. 165; but in the statute of 1892 the Legisiature followed thie
Court ini the Davis case in calling the right taken an essemenit;
and, if necessary, it should. be held that the intention was to

entable the municipality to take the right to construet a sewer
through land without taking the land itself.

Reference to the iPinchin case, supra.; îlalsbury's Law, of
England, vol. 11, paras. 470, 471; Rex v. lli (1892), 1 B. v. C.
123, 136.

There was no hardship in allowing the defendantis to construct
the sewer across the plaintiff's land without acquiring the absolute-
ownership. Compensation must be paid. N datg ol
accrue to the plaintiff if the defendants were coinpelled to take
an absolute titie to the strip occupied by the sewer. Such a
severance of the entire estate would do grievous hiarmn and comipel

the defendants to pay heavy damages instead of a comparatively
sinall sum. See Roderick v. Aston Local Board (1877), 5 Ch. D.
328.

Why should a xnunicipality charged with thie duity of in-n

taining a sewer system, be cornpeiled Wo acquiireý absolute titie
to land at a great expense and serious d agwhen ani under-
ground pasage doing littie harrnwaa althaý,t was nýeeded?" Why
not impute a reasonable rather than an uinreasonabie intention
Wo the Legislature?

It should bie declared that the by-law was withiln die powers
of the counicil; that the plaintiff was cntitled Wo comnpensait-ion
to be determined under the Municipal Act, for ail thiat was author-
ised by the by-law, and Wo damages for (ltin onie beyond what
was authorised, this damage Wo be asesdand deterniined by the
Officîi Arbitrator, as a specÎi referee, in, the arbitration pro..
ceedings.

Costs reserved until after report.
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*NEWCOMBE v. EVANS.

Costs--Taxation-Appeal-Item Disallowed by Local Ojffcer-Fees
of Witnesses Examined upon Foreign Commisio n-MVotion to
Strike out Pleading-Conduct Money Paid to Witness ?iot
Called-Affidavit of Diebursement&-Preparation for Trial-
Cosis Thrown away by Postponement-Tariff A., Itemn G-
Correspondence-Motions for Postponement of Trial-Dis.
bursement8 for Photographs--Disuted Sgnature-Documew.,ý
not Capable of Production-Rule of Court of December, 1913-
Feeu Paid Io Foreign Witnesgs&-Evidence--Rview by Taxi nq
Officer at Toronto.

Appeal by the defendant fromn the certificate of the Local
Registrar at, Sandwich upon the taxation by him. of the defendant's
costs of the trial, pursuant to the judgment pronounced at the trial,
as varied by the order made by a Divisional. Court on the 23rd
April, 1918: Newcombe v. Evans (1918), 43 O.L.R. 1.

Frank McCarthy and A. H. Foster, for the defendant.
J. H. Rodd, for the plaintiff.

ROSE~, J., ini a wrÎtten judgment, took up the items disallowed
by the officer as followsý-

1. Fées of witnesses examined upon commission in Massaý.
chusetta. There was an aflidavit by an attorney practising in
Massachusetts that the disbursements were necessarily made.
Tis made a primia facie cas, and, in the absence of any con-tradiction, would have justified the allowance of the fees, subject
te its appearing to, the satisfaction of the officer, that it wa,$,neew-
sary or reasonable to examine the witnesses. This item must bereconsidered, and upon the reconsideration either party may, if so
advised, adduce further evidence as to, the law of Massachusetts.

2. Coats of a motion, made at the trial, te strike out a portion
of the statement of defence. This motion was not ahandoned;
and, there being ne order awarding the costs of it, the appeal
should be dismissed.

3, 4, 7, 10.. Conduct money, Maud Gauthîer. The witneswas not calleci at the trial, and the affidavit of disbursements wuasulent as to the necessity of having lier at the trial. The appea1
shiould be dîsmîssed.

5 , 8, 12. Preparation for trial. The case was on the list fortrial at the sittings held in September, 1916, November, 1916, and
January, 1917, and was finally tried ini May, 1917. A fée of $50
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was allowed, upon the fiat of the Taxing Officer at Toronto, for
preparation for trial at the sittings of September, 1916. The
defendant claismed a fee of $25 for each of the other three sittins.
The learned Judge did not find in Tarif! A. an,, indic-ation of an
intention that, in the absence of special order,' costs of preparation
for trial wholly or partly thrown away by i postpYoneinent of the
trial should be allowed; nor any indication th at, lin t he albsence of a
special order, there should in any circumnstanues be more thlan ()ne

fee for preparation for trial (Tarit! A., itecm si(î ).
In November, 1916, the trial was po)stponed,( ly the order of

MNiddleton, J., the costs of the motion for thie pos)ýtp)oineent and
of the order being reserved to be disposed of at thie trial. The
judgmnent pronounced did not deal with the costs, and the de-
fendant had no order for the payment of cot thrown away; se
the appeal must fail as to preparation for trial on thiis occ(asiîon.

In January, 1917, the postponement w\as ordered by« Latchiford,

J., who, by his order, awarded to the defendahnt the costs tlirownl
away by the postponement. This entitled t1c defendant to pay-
mient for such of the services covered by taril it aGas were per-
formed specifically with'reference Wo the expected trial iii J anuary,
1917, and were thrown away by the postponement. There, nrnst
be a reconsideration of item 8 of the objections.

The appeal against tre disallowanoe of a fee for preparation for
the trial in May, 1917, faÎled. There was no special ordeI(r for sudc
-an allowance, and the.one fee taxable under tarif! item (; liad been
allowed- The officer, laving allowed it wlere it first appeared in
the bill, lad no authority Wo allow it agamn.

Item 13. Correspondence. It was contended thiat, in iiltli
to the $10 taxed under tarif! item 16, there ouglit Wo be an allow-
ance for correspondence necessitated by the postponemenvits of the
trial. What lad been said with reference Wo the fee for prepa rat ton
for trial applied equally Wo this. If there was any crepnec
thrown away by the postponement in January, 1917, the defendant
was entitled Wo payinent for it under the order of Latehifordl, J.;
and there ouglit Wo be an extra allowance unleeýs the $10 allowed
fairly covered. ail the correspondence pending the suit, including
that in question. This item must be reconsidered.

Items 6 and 9. Contested interlocutory motions lit Court for
postponement, 27th November, 1916, and 24th January, 1917.
There was no order awarding these eosts; atnd the appeal failed.

Item 11. Disbursements for photographs. Expert evidence
waa given as Wo whether a disputed signature was genuine. The
expert witneses prepared photographs of the signature and of other
signatures proved Wo be genuine, and ini giving their evidence
referred Wo these photographs. This was a convenient procedure.
Whtethier it ought also Wo be said that some or ail of tIe photograplis
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were reasonably "necessary for the due understanding of the
evîdence," so as to warrant an allowance of a reasonable sumi fo>r
the preparation of them, under the Rule of the 24th December,
1913 (H1olmsted's Judicature Act, p. 1556), was something to b.
determined. upon the taxation. Other photographs were of docu-
ments which, apparently, were in the custody of a bank and could
not be produced at the trial. If it would. have been proper to use
the documents, had they been available, it wa-s proper to use the
photographs; and the officer ought to have deait with each of
themi upon the merits. This item must be reconsidered.

Item 14. Moneys paid to detectives. The appeal as to, this
was abandoned.upon the argument.

Item 15. Fme paid to, foreign witnesses, November, 1916,
January, 1917, and May, 1917. For the remsons already given,
the fees of the foreigu witnesses brought to the November sittings
could flot be allowed. The defendant was, however, entitled,
under the order of Latchford, J., to the costs thrown away ini
January, 1917, and, under the judgment, to the costs of the trial
held in May, 1917. These costs the officer taxed, and professed
to apply the mile stated in Bail v. Crompton Corset Co. (1886),
il P.R. 256. But confusion seemed to have arisen ini applying the
rule; and this item must be reconsidered. Further evidence
miglit be adduced; and the officer should consider, ini the case of
eaeh witness, whether hie ought to have been broughit to the trial
or whether it would have been more reasonable to examine him
upon commission.

The bill should bc referred to the Taxing Officer at Toronto two
consider and report upon such items as had been directed to b.
reconsidered. Further consideration of the appeal and the que-
tion of the costs of the appeal and of the reviewnwere reserved to b.
disposed of in Chambers after the Taxing Offier had made hies
report.

ERos J, J. Jwrx rm 99

ALEXANDJER v. CITY 0F LONDON.

Mun2icipal Corporations-Action against City, Corporation awd
Public Utilitica Commission for Loss by Fire-Failiure of Woater
Supply,-Order of Ontaio Railway and Municipal Board-
Absence of Pressure at Outbrealc of Fire-Duty Io Mai ntai
Supply-Negigence--Obligation to Protect Property of Rate-
pallers.

Action againat the eopration of the City of London audj the
Public Utilities Commission of London for damiages for the los
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Of the plaîntiff's goods, attributable, as Il(, alle(ged, to thle fa4ue f
the water supply on the occasion of a fire which occurredl in the
preinises occupied by him.

The action was tried without a jury at London.
P. Il. Bartlett and F. E. Perrin, for the plaintiff.
T. G. Meredith, K.C., for the defendants.

ROSEiF, J., in a written judgrnent, said that, the plainitiff's
premises were in Pottersburg, a part of the Towniship of Lotudon
annexed Vo the City of London byan order of the Ontario Railwav
and 'Municipal Board mnade on the 19th Decemberi, 1912.

The order directed that the annexation should take effect upori
and subjeet Vo certain ternis and conditions, of whichi thefoloin
ws oe:

"That it shall be the duty of the Water (onisnr for the
Cit)y of London Vo cause to be laid watcr-inis for, fire and do)1iest ic
pw'poses, and Vo extend the street lighingi systcem of the said ciy
upon sucli streets and portions of str-e(ts withini suchl imit orJ
limits of the annexed district as wiIl, in their opinion), adequiately
proteet and meet the requirements of the property of the si
annexed district."

The water-mains were laid, and nio question as Vo their suffi-
ciency was raîsed; but it wus aileged thiat the defenidants were
reponsible Vo the plaintif[ for the absence of presýsur-e at the
outbreak of the fire.

The fire broke out about 1.30 a.rn. on thie 5th Februiary, 1918.
The. weather at the tume wau, and had been for sýoine dayis pre-
viously, exceedingly cold.

The. plaintiff's theory was that if there hiad 1 been pressure at the
Jhydrants when the firemen, who camne with admiiirab)le promptuiesesarrived on the scene, the fire would have been coufinied V'O tii.
building ini which it originated and would flot have damaged his
gooda. There wus evidence to support this theory, but the fact
wue not establiâhed.

The claim against the Public Utilities Commission was put in
two alternative ways: (1) that there wa.9 negligence;- and (2) that
the order of the Board mmposed upon those defendants an absolute
duty to miaintai at ail tumes a wvater supply ade-quate for the
protection of the buildings in Pottersburg against tire.

There was no negfigence. The shutting off of the supply' iii
order Vo accuimulate an adequate reserve was necessary in the

ineetof the, whole city; and the valve was opened and the
pumps started as promptly as possible upon receipt of information
fromn the firenxen that the water wua required.
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The clause of the order set out above meant 11o more thon. that
sUch man as the Commissioners miglit deemi necessary should be
laid down. 'When they were laid, the inhabitants of the amnexed
district acquired the saine rights (if any) as were pse"by
the inhiabitants of other parts of the city in which there were
water-mains, to compel the furnishing of water, but no higher or
other rights; and it was not suggested that any inhabitant of one
of the older parts of the cîty would have a right of action against
the Comimission for damages occasioned by a failure of the supply
occurring without the fault of the Commission.

The dlaimi againat the city corporation also failed. Even if the
order of the Railway and Municipal Board, whîch was an order
that the Comnmission should lay down certain mains, could be
treatedi as casting some obligation upon the city corporation to
compel the Comrmissioni, its servant, to do the work comnianded,
the dlaimi against the city corporation, based upon the theory that
the conmmand was to maintain an adequate supply of water at al
timies and iin ail circurnstances, failed for the reason given in the
discussion of the similar dlaim made against the Commission.

The alternative daim, based upon negligence, is answered by
Gagnon v. Town of Haileybury (1913), 5 O.W.N. 43.5, in whioh
i l laid down that, even when a miunicipality sees fit to establish

a fire brigade, it does not corne under any legal obligation to have
the brigade vigilant in protecting the property of ratepayers
against fire. ler. tiie ailegation wais not that the firemen did
anything which they ought not to have donc; the only possible
dlaimn againat themn waa that they did not aet as promiptly as they
ouglit to have acted ln notifying the men at the pumnping station
that water was required. There maylhave been alittle unnecessary
delay in sending the message, but the Llaileybury case shewed that,
even if that delay wae the cause of the damage, it did not give rise
to a right of action.

Action dismissed with oe.ts.
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JERMY v. HODSON.

Vendor and Purchaser-Agreemnent for Sale of Ln-osrein
Legal Tille not in Vend or-Time for MIakinq Coiweyanic-~
"All Reamon<ible Diligence to Obtain Tte-cinfrRtT
of Purchase-money-Absence of Notice to Convey it*hiný Certainl
Time--Vendor not in Defauls.

Action for the return of money paid by the plaintiff as the price
of land in Alberta.

The action was tried without a jury at Lo)ndon.
G. S. Gibbons, for the plaintif .
L. Macaulay, for the defendant.

ROSE, J., in a written judgment, said, after stating the facts,
that upon the contract between the parties 1V, seemied pýlin that,
while the plaintiff was bound Vo makie hlis paymients wvitin al
Iimited time, the defendant's obligation was, flot Vo be renAdy Vo
convey to the plaintiff the moment the purchase-price was pilid
a.nd the contract surrendered, but Vo use ail reas--onable diligence-
to I'obtain title"-i.e., Vo procure transfers, for the defendant,
already had the equitable title under the contract with Ilis vendor,

-as oon s osible after the money was paid; and, unile." te
defendant failed Vo use that reaisonable dilligence, there wasý no
breacli of contract upon his part. It ouglit flot Vo b. found as ai
fact that he failed Vo use ail due diligence; and, even if hie was noV
quite as diligent as lie ought Vo have been, there was no suehi
inaction upon his part as îndicated such a repudiation of biIs
obligations as justified the plainiff ini treating the contract as at
an end and demanding a return of the purchaseE-price. It seenic.d
Vo be quite clear that the plaintiff did not, at any stage, Vake
effective steps Vo make delivery of the conveyances within a
certain time a terni of the contract.

The learned Judge's conclusion was, tliat, bef ore the commence-
ment of Vhs action, there lad been no such breacli by the defendan t,
cither of a terni of the contract as written or of a condition as Vo
tirne, added by notice given by the plaintiff, ai Vo justify the
plaintiff ini declaring the contract at an end and dernanding the
returu of bis money.

Reference Vo Gregory v. Ferrier (1910), 3 Saýsk. L.R. loi.

Action di.saed ith cos.




